Effective Learning
Behaviours

This session is part of the Research Led Sheffield
programme delivered by Huntington Research School
Effective learning behaviours have emerged from the rich and diverse base
represented in the EEF guidance reports on improving behaviour,
metacognition and self-regulation, special educational needs in
mainstream schools, working with parents, and social and emotional
learning.
Successful learning behaviours rely on layering all these areas to wrap
around every child in our schools.
Each part of a puzzle which makes best sense when all parts click together,
building long term protective factors for deeper learning.
Aims of the programme:
Explore the evidence base in particular around social and emotional
learning and improving behaviour
Identify the areas that you intend to focus on in order to improve your
own school culture around learning behaviours
Monitor and evaluate the impact of your own implementation plan in
order to ensure it is as effective as possible

The following five live sessions will be delivered via Zoom:
Launch W/C 19/04/221
Session 1: 28/04/21, 2.00 - 4.00pm
Session 2: 12/05/21, 2.00 - 4.00pm
Session 3: 15/06/21, 2.00 - 4.00pm
Session 4: 30/06/21, 2.00 - 4.00pm
Session 5: 14/07/21, 2.00 - 4.00pm
Book all 5 sessions here

In addition to attending these live sessions there is an expectation that
participants will engage in an asynchronous launch and four intersessional
tasks. There will also be the opportunity for optional
follow-on support. The success of the programme is as dependent on the
intersessional activities as it is on the live sessions. Therefore we
recommend participants calendar 90 minutes between the live dates in
order to engage with these tasks successfully. Booking on the first session
enrols you for the whole programme. The cost is £295 +VAT (per place)
- please note this programme is separate to your subscription and
the cost applies to all schools.

